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ABSTRACT

Basic assembly configurations of the mechanical
face sealare described and some advantages oasoci-
ated with each are listed. The various forms of seal
components (the primaryseal, secondary seal, etc.)
are illustrated, and functions pointed out. The
technique of seal pressure balancing and its applica-
tion is described; and the concept of the PV factor,
its different forms and limitations are discussed.
Brief attention is given to seal lubrication since it
is covered in detail in a companion paper. Finally,
the operating conditions for various applications of
low pressure seals (aircraft transmissions) are
listed, and the seal failure mode of a particular ap-
plication is discussed.

INTRODUCTION

In a highly technical society the fluids which
must be sealed range from water (automobiles, renc-
tors, submarines) and oil, to liquid oxygen and toxic
chemicals. The mechanical face seals developed for
these applications (lave many diverse forma, from the
low cost automotive water pump seals to the very so-
phisticated seals for liquid oxygen turbopumps such
as are used oil 	 space shuttle. It is well recog-
nized that seals can have a significant cost impact
In regards to maintenance and downtime. An addi-
tional consideration that has received recent atten-
tion is the health hazard. It is now realized that
personnel exposure to even low levels of some sub-
stances can have serious health consequences; often
the health damage does not become manifest until late
in life.

In regard to chemicals which. may be a health
hazard, ref, (1) points out that one source of worker
exposure comes from leaks in valves and pumps, and
states that prevention of a health hazard (occupa-
tional disease) is highly desirable since it tends to
be chronic, untreatable, and fatal; and may go un-
noticedif it does not result in an unusual group of
clinical psnlfestatlons (the case of a rare neoplasm
of the liver found in workers exposed to vinyl chlor-
ide is an example). An additional point in regard to
the seriousness of industrial carcinogens is made by
ref. (2), inwhich it is stated that, unlike cigarettes
Backing where the risk of lungcancer in ex-smokers
is only slightly shave that of lifetime nonsmokers,
industrial carcinogens cahse an excess risk which
does not appear to drop of ter exposure ends. Specif-
ically, ref. (2) lists numerous substances which ap-

dpear to be associate with excessive lung cancer
mortality, among these are polycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbons, his chlaromethyl ether (BUIE) and ablore-

methyl methyl ether (CHME). In thin regard, the Be-
cupatimml Safety and Nealth Administration (OSHA) has
developed exposure limits for over 300 substances and
additional substances will probably be added as to-
search Information is developed.

In general, face seal app) • .atlon is largely em-
pirical, being based on past experience. however,
current technical needs {a.g., breeder reactors) and
the previously cited occupational disease considera-
tions have placed an additional burden on a technology,
which seems to soma, to have been barely adequate ip
certain applications.

Tile objective of this study is to review the
basic seal configurations and design considerations;
a companion paper, ref. ('), summarizes the current
thinking on seal lubrication, which is a major factor
in improved life. In this paper, discussion is limited
to the conventional face seal. Nigh-parformance
special-purpose seals that employ thrust bearing geom-
etry riachined into the primnry-seal surfaces (hydro-
dynamic seals) are not addressed; an introduction to
these can be found in rof. (4).

DISCUSSION

Applications

The mechanical seal is recognized as one of a
family of devices used in the general area of fluid
sealing of rotating shafts; this general area of seal-
ing is represented by the pyramid in fig. 1. At the
bottom, or base, are packings which were the earliest
and still the moat frequently used solution to seal-
ing problems. Moving lip the pyramid, there is an in-
creasing complexity of sealing devices including 0-
rings,. lip seals and mechanical seals, beginning with
the simpler versions used in thte appliance and auto-
ma tive industries. Moving up the pyramid fcrther
there are aircraft, marine, and chemical procL in-
dustry applications. Finally, at the peak there are
sophisticated aircraft and nuclear requirements, and
rocket component scaling systems.

Arrangements of Seal Components

One conventional arrangement of seal-face compo-
nents is shown in fig, 2. The primary-ring has axial
flexibility, usually contains the primary seal diam-
eters, and also line angular flexibility. The axial
flexibility allows accommodation of axial displace-
ments that arise for various reasons (e.g., face sin
oat,. thermal growth differences and tole • ance varia-
tions). The secondary ring can be of v- 'one designs,
such as elastomeric 110-rings, bellows, v,. piston
rings.

a
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Nomenclature Applying to Single Parts

Seat or mating part having a primary-seal face and
ring being mechanically constrained

with respect to axial motion (e.g.,
attached to the shaft or houning)

Primary-ring ring having a primary-seal face and
flexibility in axial and angular
modes

Secondary-ring part (0-ring, piston ring) having
secondary-seal surface: that mate
to the sacondary-seal surfaces of
the primary-ring and housing

Nomenclature Applying to an Assembly of Parts

Primary-seal seal formed by the primary-seal faces
of the seat and primary-ring; rela-
tive rotation occurs between these.
seal face:

Secondary-seal seal formed by the secondary-seal
surfaces of the secondary-ring and
the primary-ring (in the case of a
bellows, the secondary-seal is the
bellows itself)

Film thickness, distance between primary-seal faces
h (h	 may vary with radial or circum-

ferential position and with time)

Basic Configurations

Basically, a mechanical face seal (fig. 2) pre-
vents leakage of a fluid along a rotating . shaft which
passes through a housing or pressure vessel. Sealing
iB accomplished by a stationary (nonrotating) primary-
seal ring that bears against the face of a mating ring
(Beat) mounted on the shaft. Axial loading, from the
sealed pressure and the springs, maintains the "con-
tact" between the primary-ring and the mating ring.
Sealing occurs at the primary-seal faces.

The mechanical face seal was illustrated (fig. 2)
with a nonrotating primary-ring and a rotating mating
ring (seat) attached to the shaft. It is opparent
that these functions could be reversed; . therefore,.
considering that the pressure could be either at the
outside diameter of the primary-ring or at the inside
diameter, four basic seal assembly configurations can
be identified; these step a rotating primary-ring with
the sealed liquid at the O.D. or the I.D., and a non-
rotating primary-ring with the sealed liquid at the
O.D. or the I.D. (see figs. 2 and 3). Occasionally
counter-rotating and differential speed applications
are encountered where both the primary-ring and the
mating ring are rotating.

The most common configuration, especially in
pumps, is the rotating primary-ring configuration
(fig. 3); the principle advantage of this configura-
tion lies in the relative ease of attachment to
straight shaft auctions without affecting the seal
face alinement. The primary-ring assembly is easily
attached to the shaft by set screws, friction fits,
or similar means which assemble directly on a smooth
shaft diamo ter.

Nonrotating primary-ring configurations (fig. 2)
is often found in applications where spc.La is limited,
or where the rotating speeds are high. The principle.
advantage of the nonrotating primary-rinrt is the ab-
Bence of centrifugal force q on both the primary and
secondary rings.

The rotating primary-ring with the sealed liquid
at the O.D. has a number of advantages as compared to
the rotating primary-ring with the sealed liquid at
the I.D. These are:

1, Centrifugal force tends to retard leakage
2. Centrifugal force tends to centrifuge solid

particles away from the primary-seal and
springs, thus there is a tendency to be self
cleaning

3. The sealed pressure tends to put the seal
rings into compression

On the other hand the rotating primary-ring I.D. con-
figuration has advantages in that it is easier to in-
stall; and in sealing corrosive fluids, the Beal can
be designed so that metal parts do not coma into con-
tact with the corrosive fluid,

Tandem Seal Arrangements

For dangerous liquid, eaala arc often mod in
tandem (fig. 4) with a barrier liquid between the
a cola. The barrier liquid may be pressurized to a
level slightly above that of the sealed process liquid
in order to preclude any leakage of the sealed liquid;
In other designs, the barrier li quid is held at a
pressure equal to or even slightly below that of the
process liquid. Selection of the barrier liquid pree-
aura depends an restrictions regarding leakage rates
of the barrier liquid into the process liquid, or on
the process liquid leak rate into the barrier liquid.

It .should be noted that holding the barrier liq-
uid pressure above that of the sealed process liquid
is no absolute guarantee against leakage of the pro-
cess liquid into the barrier liquid (and then from
leaking into the atmosphere). In this regard ref, (5)
cites the experience with deep well irrigation pumps
in which water leaked across the seal into the bearing
lubricant side even though the lubricant was at a
higher pressure than the water. Evidently the seal
acts as a small pump, transferring the fluid from a
lower pressure to a higher pressure. The mechanism
responsible for this .pumping action was investigated
by several gnsenrchers (refs. (6) and (7)) and one
explanation is that certain combinations of parallel
misalinement. and primary-seal surface waviness result
in a pumping effect against the higher pressure.
(Surface waviness and parallel misalinement are dis-
cussed in a later portion of this paper.) Obviously,
if the process liquid is very toxic, and very low
levels of atmosphere contamination must be maintained,
then the possibility of process liquid transport
across a seal into a region of higher pressure Is a
maj or. concern.

It is apparent that many different combinations
of tandem seal configurations can be constructed from
the four basic seals (rotating primary-ring and non-
rotating primary-ring, either of which can be O.D. or
I.D. pressurized). The advantages and disadvantages
of each involve cooling, leakage, safety, and cost
considerations which are outside the scope of this
paper. Several of many possible configurations are
shown in fig. 4; and it should be noted that tandem
seals are often used with heat exchangers to maintain
the seals at a desired temperature level.

The Primary-Seal

The primary-seal performs two functions; these
are, (a) effectively retains the pressurized fluid
and (b) acts as a thrust hearing using the sealed
liquid as a lubricant. (There is a very close paral-
lel between seal face operation and thrust bearing
operation.) . When a-,,lecting ma terials for use as seal
faces, a general rule is that all good face seal ma-
terials must be good bearing materials, but not all
good bearing materials will necessarily make good seal
faces. Carbon-graphite materials of various types,

r..
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used in combination with some other compatible hard quire an auxiliary mechanical load to maintain seal-

.	 material, are used as face materials in the vast ma- ing contact.	 Figure 6(b) illustrates a typical me- j

jority of mechanical seal applications.	 Table I lists chanical seal using an automatic packing ring. 	 Some

a number of materials used for seal faces and the typ- of the variations commonly used in mechanical seals

ical environments and associated mn terial combinations include 0-rings, V-ring, end piston rings. 	 Scala us-

-	 that are frequently used, ing piston rings as the secondary seals generally use

In seals of all types, a basic difficulty is conventional piecon rings of various designs. 	 Fig-

found in the fact that the eeal lubricating film is ure 6(c) illustrates a typical h i gh temperature piston

very thin (in the range of 1 mien n or less) and ring assembly,	 These are usually special purpose

therefore, very small surface irrevalarities, elastic seals operating in severe temperature environments be-

displacements (thermal bumps, ate.) and face rancor yond the capabilities of the elastomers described pro-

me tions have a dramatic effect on the lubrication of viously.

the seal.	 Thus the primary-seal cannot, in general, The third category of secondary seals, bellows and

be visualized as two perfectly flat and parallel Bur- diaphragms, can be subdivided into two groups;

faces; soma possible geometries are illustrated In (a) Elastomer bellows and diaphragms

fig. 5.	 There have been many hypo*,hexes put forth to (b) Metal bellows and diaphragms
explain the mechanism (or mechanisms) responsible for Figure 6(d) illustrates the typical elnstomerlc

the development of the lubrica-,ing film pressure that bellows seal assembly.	 Sliding packing surfaces and

acts to separate the primary-seal faces. 	 These by- the friction associated with them are eliminated.
potheses include the following: 	 surface angular mis- Within temperature and pressure limits and compatibil-

alinement, surface waviness, surface asperities, va- ity with the media, the elastomeric bellows Is one of

porization of the fluin film, axial vibration, and the most widely used of all mechanical seals.

thermal deformation; current work is reviewed in the Figure 6(a) illustrates a formed metal bellows

companion paper (ref.	 (3)). arrangement.	 This was the original construction need y

With reference to the possible primary-seal go- for all metal seal construction.
omatries of fig. 5, waviness (geometry a) and angular Figure 6(f) is a later development illustrating a

misalinement (geometry b) are most likely sources of welded metal bellows seal assembly usually found in

hydrodynamic pressures that contribute to face-seal applications involving high temperatures or highly re-

lubrication.	 Coning (geometry	 c) affects the hydro- active media where synthetic clastomers are incompat-

static force balance (not significant in low-pressure able with the media. 	 The welded nesting bellows ra-

scals) and this is also discussed in ref. 	 (3).	 Ex- quires leas space, line softer spring rates, wider
ternally imposed axial vibration (geometry	 d) can operating ranges and line higher pressure capabilities

produce useful squeeze-film pressures, but it is than the formed bellows.
judged not to be significant because of tl,e high damp- Because of the all metal construction, these

ing that is associated with viscous fluids and welded metal bellows, fabricated from corrosion re-

secondary-oaal friction. 	 Parallel misalinement and sistant alloys, will be found in high temperature nor- -

abaft whirl (geometries 	 a	 and	 f) do not produce vice and in various types of corrosive media.	 Several

significant fluid-film pressures directly but can af- additional advantages of this construction are the

fact the transport of fluid into and out of the pri- elimination of sliding interfaces nnd, 	 therefore,	 the

very seal.	 In this regard, when the primary ring ro- elimination of abrasion and fretting corrosion. 	 The

tates (nonrotating seat), parallel misalinement does metal bellows also eliminates the need for separate

not influence seal operation (leakage, fluid trans- springs since the bellows serves both the sealing

port, etc.), since in rotating, all the points on function and the face loading function.
the surfaces of the primary-seal remain within the In general, the secondary-seal has a dramatic ef-

primary-seal.	 However, when the sent rotates and par- feet on the performance of the seal, but this in not

qllel misalinement is present, some points on the Seat well understood.	 Also the frictional force of the

surface enter and leave the primary-seal during each secondary-seal can change substantially with time, and

revolution.	 This radial velocity component can affect this alters the seal's performance. 	 In extreme cases,

both leakage and lubrication. the secondary seal friction increases to a point were -
- the seal sticks open; an example is "0" ring swelling

The Secondary-Seal due to lack of compatibility with the sealed fluid.

Tile secondary-seal elements may be divided into Loading Elements
three basic types;

(a) Compression packing, Figure 7 illustrates the various springs that may

(b) Automatic packings be found in conventional mechanical seals, starting

(c) Bellows diaphragms with the single spring (fig. 7(a)), the multiple
Compression packing was one of the earliest used in spring (fig. 7(b)), wave spring (fig. 7(c)), belville

mechanical seals (see fi g . 6).	 The principle feature springs (fig. 7(d)) and bellows (fig. 7(e))..

of the compression packing system is that it utilizes The single spring has the advantage that it is a -
a mechanical lend on the packing. 	 The typical ar- single component having a relatively large wire cross
rangement, shown in fig. 6(a), consists of a small section with less susceptibility to degradation

•	 packing box, one or two rings of compression-type through corrosion.	 The disadvantages are that a new

packing and a gland follower actuated by the same spring is required for every shaft size, the single
spring load used to load the seal faces. 	 0ynami.c spring is a long assembly, and centrifugal force may -

packing rings used with this construction lncleide a affect the coils at high speed causing them to open

'.	 variety of materials, some of which are molded eyn- up,
thetic elastomers, asbescos, and synthetic binders, Multiple springs permit the use of a standardized

carbon-base packings and plastic materials, the most spring for a variety of sizes.	 Loads are varied by

common of which would be FIFE. simply varying the number of springs in the assembly,

'	 The term "automatic pacUn3s a apply to all of Multiple springs will operate at a, relatively shorter

those packing rings and devices that are self ener- operating Length than the single spring design. 	 âis- j

gized by the scaled pressure and do not nermelly re- advantages are described as the number of added part,

3
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in an assembly, and the potentially greater effect on 	 face would occur in the form of a curve and the re-

spring loads for a given corrosion rate, 	 quired balancing characteristics would be adjusted ac-

Wave springs (fig. 7(c)) are used in souls do- 	 cordingly.

signed for very small axial spaces. Their advantages 	 The unbalanced seal (fig. 9), is one in which the

are principally lightweight and limited space require- 	 full value of the pressure sealed is impressed upon

mentd. The disadvantages ci,n be described as a low	 the sealing faced. Unbalanced seals will generally be

available working length, degradation of the spring 	 used for low pressure service and balanced Ocala will

loading due to corrosion of the thin matorinls, and 	 be applied to high pressure applications,

the probability of wear under conditions of high vi- 	 Arbitrary recommendations ranging from 100 to 200

bration or excessive movement.	 psi are usually established for the operating pressure

gelville springs, which ar. made up of a series 	 limits between balanced and unbalanced seals. In prac-

of disk washers (fig. 7(d)), have been used in special	 tics, there is no fixed value for this decision point

seal construction. The advantages of this technique 	 and all of the operating conditions as well as the

1s that rates can be changed by simply adding or sub- 	 characteristics of the media sealed may influence the

trotting washers. Projected loads from belville 	 decision. Unbalanced deals are operating successfully

springs will be generally more diametrically uniform	 in Service that range as high as 1200 psi involving.

than , iy of the above springs. The disadvantages a	 special operating conditions and duty cycles.

the beiville spring is its initial cost dun to tooling 	 Figure 10 illustrates some variations that may be
required and relatively high spring raten that must he applied to the primary seal face derail. Awide face
reduced by a multiple number of convolutions. Thera 	 and a narrow face are illustrated. The hydraulic bal-

is also a greater likelihood of fouling the spring 	 ance of either face can be identical. Novertheless,
system through deposits of foreign material on the in- the two faces may perform differently. Torque require-

side convolutions of the belville plates,	 ments and (teat generation will be a function of the

Figure 7(e) illustrates a Carried metal bellows 	 total land and bence a function of the total face area,

arrangement which was the original construction used 	 The narrower face will result in lower torque, lower

to obtain an all metal seal assembly. A later devel- 	 heat generation for a given act of operating condi-

opment is the welded nesting ballows; a seal assembly 	 tions, This would imply that all faces. should be mado

with bellows is usually .found in applications involy-	 Be narrow as possible, This must be tempered by soma

ing high temperatures or highly reactive media where 	 practical considerations. The moat important point is

synthetic elastomers would be incompatible with the 	 that the lapped faced are flat to the limits of a
sealed liquid. The welded bellows requires less apace, manufacturing tolerance, When subjected to mechanical
has lower spring rates, wider operating ranges and	 and pressure loadings, further variations in face flat-

has higher pressure capabilities than the formed	 need will occur. Since the film pressure is no longer

bellows. Finally, a seal using magnets instead of 	 uniform, contact will take place at some points and

springs is shown in fig. 7(f); this provides a very 	 the load will be distributed between some fluid film

compact assembly.	 and some contact area. For a given variation in flat-
ness, the ahorter leakage path of the narrow face will

Pressure Balance	 result in higher leakage rates than. the wide face seal
arrangement.

Pressure balance is defined as the ratio of two 	 There are no fixed boundary lines or hard-and-fast

arena. Referring to fig. 8 (a typical bnlanced seal)	 rules for face width, in general, narrower faces are

the primary-seal area, which is the area hounded by 	 used for high speed where the lower torque and heat

the outer rand inner diameters of the sealing face,	 generation may be critical to the performance. Wider

have been designated A l . The closing force area,	 faces will be found on high pressure, low speed appli-

which 1s the area subjected to the sealed pressure and cations where lower stresses will provide lower dis-
bounded by the secondary seal balance diameter and a	 tortion, thus maintaining the flatness chacactcrls-

primary face diameter has been designated Ap. The 	 tics, and this promotes lower leakage rates.
pressure balance ratio is the value of Ap over Af.
Expressed in terms of the face diameters, the pressure PV Factor
balance is derived as shown in fig. 8.

In simpler terms, it can be stated that the unit 	 An arbitrary mathematical relationship, often used

hydraulic loading transmitted to the seal face of a 	 to evaluatethe severity of an application, is the PV

balanced seal is some value less than the pressure 	 value which is the product of the prensure expressed

sealed. The range of pressure balance used for bal- 	 in psi times the velocity expressed in feet per minute.

ance seals will generally vary ever a range from 60 to 	 The resultant PV value is a factor that is useful

85 percent dependent upon the characteristics of the 	 for establishing a relative degree of severity of an

application. The great majority of seals are balanced application or for establishing arough comparison of

in the range of 70 to 75 percent. 	 performance between several applicntions,operating

When sealing an incompressible liquid and operas- under differing operating conditions. It has developed
ing on a lubricating film, the pressure drop across 	 through informal usage by the seal manufacturers, the
the sealing face as calculated for incompressible flow seal users, and an terlal suppliers. There are several

Is a straightlire function. 	 variations in the calculations that have evolved and it

The average film pressure will, therefore, equal	 is necessary to be sure that the npprmich is uniform

50 percent of the pressure sealed, if this factor is 	 before comparable relationships can be, established and

equated against the seal's hydraulic balance, it will 	 inferences =do from these values.

be seen that the residual load available to maintain	 Figure 11, formula 1, is the simplest version as

the faces in contact on a 70 percent balance seal 	 it is the simple product of the pressure and velocity.

would be theoretically 20 percent of tha pressure 	 In this calculation, there is no consideration given to

sealed, which is the net load available to maintain 	 film pressure differentials across the face or geomet- -

the faces in contact..	 ric characteristics. It is often used to identify the

If we are considering a gas as the fluid sealed, 	 test parameters in face material testing which is con-

the flow ch-racteristics would be that of a compres- 	 ducted with a straight mechanical lead on the sealing

sible -auid. The pressure profile across the scaling 	 faces and with no pressure differential across the

4
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contacting area,
Formula 2 uses the balance factor to reduce the

pressure sealed to the unit loading Cho seal faces
actually experience. in the case of an unbalanced
goal, the balanced factor is 100 percent; therefore,
the calculated Pit 	 would be the same for for-
mula 1 or formula 2. Only the balanced seal would
show a proportionately reduced PV value.

Formula 3 is a further modification that has been
used by some seal engineers. In this case, clle unit
loading is further reduced by subtracting the pressure
exerted by the lubricating film between the faces. We
have previously indicated that an Incompressible fluid
has a substantially straight line pressure drop and
that the average pressure is one-half of the differ-
curial. This value is then subtracted from the gross
hydraulic load resulting in a net differential hy-
draulic load which is used for the PV calculation,

The concept of the PV value is an imperfect re-
lationship but, if used in the proper context, it can
be a useful reference tool.Of the three versions,
formula 2 provides the most logical and realistic
comparison;. butt the most important concern is to
know the basis of the computation when making compar-
isons of face material performances.

In applications where the pressure differential
1s very low, such as in helicopter transmission seals
in which the pressure differential may be zero, the
spring loading magnitude Is critical. In these cases
the PV factor is calculated by using the contact pres-
sure produced by the springs on the primary-seal area..
Examples of PV factors used in opplfeatlon g sealing a
gear box lubricants are given in Table II; the first
9 entries are helicopter transmission applications
and the data was given by ref. (8). The lost two en-
tries in Table II are reported problem areas, Com-
parison of the PV factors of the last two entries with
the first nine does not suggest operation outside the
bounds of the state-of-the-art; this illustrates Clint
the PV factor is not an absolute guide for prediction
of successful operation.

Figures 12 through 14 depict the type of surface
distress that is sometimes found in these types of
very low pressure seals. The seal was operated under
the conditions listed in line 10 of Table 1I, these
conditions are;

2089 M per min (6870 ft/min) sliding speed;

7.8 N/cm2 (11.36 psi) face pressure due to spring,
load and 78,043 (ft/min x psi) PV factor. Instead of
a face contact pressure some seal engineers use clon-
ing force per unit length of the circumference. On
this basis the land due to the springs for the appli-
cation in line 10 Table II is 2.14 N/cm or 1.22 lbf/
in.; and briefly stated, for the seal to operate suc-
cessfully the primary-seal face must act an an oil
lubricated thrust bearing and produce a load capacity
equivalent to 2.14 N/cm of seal circumference. How-
ever t as indicated in figures'12 through 14, heavy
surface distress occurred because of lack of adequate
lubricating (load support) film. The seal shows se-
vere heat checking (fig, 12) with temperatures prob-
ably reaching over 811 E (1000° F) as indicated by
the soft pearlite produced at local hot spots
(fig.. 13). The wear profile Of the rotating seat
matched that of the carbon sing and this is shown in
fig. 14.

Seal Lubrication

The engineering of seals can involve fluid me-
chanics, heat transfer, lubrication theory, thermo-
dynamic, chemistry, physics, metallurgy and dynamics,
Co mention a. few of the most frequent areas of con-

corn, Seal problems may consist of superposition of
effects which can be Interrelated, Usually, each ef-
fect can be analyzed by itrolf, but then Integrated
offect6 must be evaluated for a complete analysis of a
scaling system. As indicated previously, seals are
characterized by nurfncos in relative motion separated
by a very narrow gap. In order to maintain proper
operation, very small ditforoncos in the dimension of
seal ports most be maintained. Deformations in geom-
atry due to imposed thermal gradients, frictional
heating, pressura and mechanical and inertial forces
west be held to a minimum. In most talles t any defor-
mations most be no more than microvalues..

Seale operate in many lubrication regimes, depend-
ing upon the type of seal, sealed fluid, the applies-
tion and related characteristics,

Figure 15 illustrates the various sea. lubricat-
ing regimes that can exist (ref. (8)). In a companion
paper (ref. (3)) seal lubrication is discussed in de-
tail; the current theories are reviewed and seals are
classified according to the lubrication operation mode.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The seal descriptions in this paper show that
mechanical face seals appear in many diverse force and
that a basic difficulty of all In the very small thick-
neon of the lubricating film (oil 	 order of 1 mi-
cron). And since the film in very thin, very small
irregularities or actions of the primary-seal can have
• dramatic effect on the performance of the seal. (For
• detailed discussion on seal lubrication the reader
is referred to ref. (3).)

Generally, seal lubrication is not wall under-
stood and this is evident when compared to bearing
lubrication in which performance can be closely pro-
dicted; in seals, prediction of performance (leakage
or life) is often not possible. The importance of the
secondary seal is stressed, in general, data is lack-
ing in regard to secondary seal friction which must be
offset by the spring load or by senl pressure balance;
here current practice depends on a vast amount of ex-
perience. Finally, the limitations of the PV. factor
should be kept in mind, in this regard, Insights pro-
vided by current thinking on lubrication can help guide
the application of some.
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TABLE I. - ENO PACE SEAL MATERIALS AND ENVIRONMENT COMBINATIONS

Environment Seal scan material Shoulder material Environment	 Seal nose material Shoulder material

Water Carbon graphite Bronze Oil	 Carbon graphite Bronze (for feu appli-

(oleo carbon NS-resist cations)

- graphite contain- Nickel cast iron (for N1-resist

ing various constant operation Cast Iran

• metals - copper, only) Ceramic

lead, bobbin, Ceramic Stallion (hard facing_
etc.) Stellate (hard facing on on 316-stainless

316 stainless or any steel, especially for

stabilized stainless) high pressures and
Tungsten carbide high velocity)
Malcomized 316- Tungsten carbide .

stainless Malcomized 316-stainless
Carbon-filled PIPE Carbon-filled FIFE r„
Gloss-filled PTFE Glnss-filled PCFE
Chrome plate on various Sintered iron or bronze

parent materials (must NStralloy, hardened

be thick enough) Tool steel, hardened

Ceramic Facing on stain- SAE-1040 steel
less Stainless steel (400

Tungsten carbide TunGetan caroido series hardened to
Carbon containing Stainless-steel (series Rockwell C-50.

various metals 400, hardened to This 16 general rat-
' Rockwell C-50 or ammendation as 316-

higher) stainless in not hard-

- enable)

Caustics Carbon graphite Carbon-filled PTFE Cast Iron Bronze
Stellite-faced stainless Graphite molyb- Bronze

steel denum
.y Carbon graphite Hard-faced 716-stainleso - -	 -

(nonmetallic) stool Oxidizing Fluids	 Boron carbide Baron carbide
0000 Carbon graphite Stallite faced stainless --'

(metallic, for di- steel Slurry	 Carbon ceramicN lute solutions) Tunputen carbide
Q` Bronze Tunnnten carbidel

W	 Salt Solution Carbnn graphite Stainless steel Tungsten Tungsten
Coram/c
Mosel cleat Transfer Fluids	 Carbon graphite NI-realat

Corap tc Ceramic faced stainless (Dithenyl clean) Stellite.
Ceramic Ceramics

Carbon babble Phosphor bronze Chrome carbide plate
*Tunnatea carbide

Sea Water Carbon babbit Aluminum bronze eCeramir

- Stollito on stainless. Aluminum bronze Tungsten carbide "Tungsten carbide
Tungsten carbide Tungsten carbide *For high Vzporature

Bronze Laminated plastic capabilities approx- j
Carb(	 graphite Stallite Irately )00° F max.

Acids Carbon graphite )lard-faced 316-otafnleso Gan (Air, CO2 , 112. he-	 Carbon graphite Tool steels

Carpenter 20 stainless N2, 02) Chrome plate

Stellito Tungsten .carbide, plate

Chromium borido and solids

Ceramic Chrome carbide Plata

Nnsteloy A,B,C Ceramics
Carbon-filled PTFE (far 100-atafnloas steel

nonvxldizing acids) 400-stainlesn steel

Ceramic Stallite (attacked by Glass-filled PIFF 440-0
many mineral acids) Carbon filled 4140, 4740

Glaoa-filled PTFE PTFE (not for Tool nteeln
(oxidizing acids) H2 service) )hardened)

PTFE (Sodium and fluo- Chrome oxide.
rine compounds

Gasoline Carbon graphite Cast iron and radioactivity
Carbon filled PTFE may adversely af-
Glans-filled PTFE feet PTFE)

NStralloy
Ceramic

• Stellltc facing on
vtalnle ga stool )

Stainless steel, 400
aeries

,.`.
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ROCKET

MSSILES

NUCLEAR

I
SUBMARINES

A IFCRAFI -
MA I N SHAFT

NUCLEAR PUMPS

J
m REACTORS & CENTRIFUGESaa

MARINE, PETROLEUM,
AND CHEMICAL

z
A I RCRAFT ACCESSOR I ES

N o W GEAR BOXES, STARTERS, ALTEkNATORS

a	 a fiYQRAULIC AND INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
°r° " a o INCLUDING AIR CONDITIONERS
N 4 ^ v

cr

W ^ =g
HOME APPLIANCES, DOMESTIC WATER PUMPS

AUTOMOTIVE WATER PUMPS

I I 	 SEALS

0-RINGS

GASKETS

PACKING

NUMBER OF UNITS

Figure 1.	 - Shaft seal usage.



THE PRIh1AP,Y RING HAS
la) AXIAL FLEXIBILITY (SPRING LOADED)
(b)SECONDARY-RING SEALING DIAMETERS
(c)ANGULAR FLEXIBILITY (NOSE WILL TEND TO ALIN: ITSELF TO ANGULAR

^^M^^ISALINEMENT OF THE SEAT FACEI

h1ATING RIN
G SEAL —\	 ^r-SECONDARY SEAL

OR SEAT .	^s	 -PRIMARY RING

HOUSING

^a

` SECONDARY p
RING

THICKNESS,

Figure 2. - Arrangement of seal compooents (nonrotating primary ring).

ROTATING PRIMARY RING

"0"RING

PACK INGS

` NONROTATING
MATING RING
(SEAT)

Figure 3. - Mechanical face seal with rotating primary ring.



COOLING FLOW

rrI	 rr
4—+—^

BARRIER LIQUID

PROCESS
LIQUIC

SEALED PROCESS LIQUID AT I. D. 	 SEALED BARR IER
BARRIER LIQUID AT 0. D. 	 LIQUID AT 0. D.

(a) DOUBLE SEAL.

00

N

a:

t
I

—I j I	 BARRIER LIQUID j

PROCESS
LIQUID

0	 SEALED PROCESS LIQUID AT 0. D. 	 SEALED BARR IER L IQUID AT 0. D.
BARRIER LIQUID AT 1. D.

(b) TANDEM SEAL

Figure 4. - Tandem seals, rotating primary-ring type.
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(a) WAVINESS,	 (b) ANGULAR MISALINEMENT.

(c) CONING.	 (d) AXIAL VIBRATION.

(e) PARALLEL MISALINEMENT. 	 (f) SHAFT WHIRL.

Figure 5. - Possible primary-seal geometries.



(a) COMPRESSION PACKING.

(W AUTOMATIC PACKING, ELASTOMERIC.

00

N
r!.

W

(c) AUTOMATIC PACKING, PISTON RING.

GLAND	
r PRIMARY-RING

FOLLOWER

Figure 6. - Types of secondary seals.
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ELASTOMER IC
BELLOWS	 —

t J` a_O U cj^.^2 ^Jrr?- z^ E

Q-- -
(d) BELLOWS, ELASTOMERIC.

(e)BELLOWS, FORMED METAL.

(i) BELLOWS, WELDED METAL

Figure 6. - Concluded.
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(b) MULT I PLE SPR I NGS.

F-5-MI

(c) WAVE SPRING.

(e) BELLOWS.

i

(fl MAGNETIC FORCE.

w
NT
W

.	 ^	 I

(a) SINGLE SPRING.	 (d) BELVILLE SPRING.
4^•

Figure 7. - Face loading elements.
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_ Do 

A t	 Do - D^

Figure 8. - Pressure balance for sealed pressure at the 0. D.

Figure 9. - Unbalanced seal.
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N

P1

BALANCE 75%	 BALANCE 75%

Figure 10. - Wide and narrow seal faces.

PA = 0.5 DP

V	 HYDRAULIC BALANCE -131-1	 PO

P1-PO-AP

-- —

	

	 V - VELOCITY
IN FFMINUTE

(1)PV•APxV

(2)PV • BHxAPXV

(3) PV - (B H x OP 0, j AplV

Figure 11. - Pressure balance formulas.
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Figure 12, - Micrograph of matino rin g sealing face. X12.

TUKON HARAESS	 iA N IACE
TEST INDF`^TATIO%11

a

PEARLITE .Rc25f

a	 '.i,^lENtilil

FiourP 13. - Microg raph of mating ring cross-section. X200.
"Hot spots" on sealin g face are evidenced by localized annealing
of rino material. Cooler portions of the sealing face were not
annealed.
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CARBON/GRAPHITE
SEAL RING

MATING RING

r- a

0.005"

0.0025"	 I .

Figure 14_ - Surface profile traces of mating seal
-4	 members.
u4T
N

W

FILM THICKNESS
SEVERAL TIMES
GREATER THAN T	 OIL FLOW

SURFACE

.,\^^..,...ROUGHNESS

FULL FILM LUBRICATION
FILM THICKNESS —

SAME ORDER
AS SURFACE
ROUGHNESS

BOUNDARY LUBRICATION

VISCOUS PROPERTIES
BOFILMSRY OF OIL INEFFECTIVE

DRY SLIDING LUBRICATION

Figure 15. - Seal lubrication models.
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